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COMES NOW, the Colorado Municipal League (the ''League") by its 

undersigned counsel, pursuant to Rule 29, Colo. App. R., and files this brief as 

amicus curiae in support of Defendant-Appellee, the Town of Marble (the 

"Town"). 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES ON APPEAL 

The League hereby adopts and incorporates by reference the Statement of 

Issues on Appeal in the Answer Brief of the Town. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS AND OF THE CASE 

The League hereby adopts and incorporates by reference the Statement of 

Facts and of the Case in the Answer Brief of the Town. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

The Colorado Open Meetings Act requires jurisdictions that provide notice 

of their meetings by posting to include with such posting "specific agenda 

information where possible." §24-6-402(2)(c) C.R.S. At issue in this appeal is 

whether the Town of Marble complied with this requirement. 

In this case, the Town of Marble included with its posted meeting notice 

specific agenda information for an upcoming regular Town Board meeting. The 

posted agenda included all information available to the Town clerk at the time she 

-

prepared the meeting agenda for posting. The League respectfully urges that the 



Town included with its posting all agenda information it was "possible" to include, 

as that term is reasonably construed according to its plain and ordinary meaning. 

Appellants urge this Court to read into the Colorado Open Meetings Act a 

role for meeting agendas in jurisdictions that post their meeting notices, that would 

limit the discretion of such public bodies to discuss or take action on any matter 

not specifically identified in the posted agenda. This is a requirement that the 

General Assembly has not seen fit to adopt directly; the League respectfully urges 

this Court not to read it into the law. 

ARGUMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Colorado Open Meetings Act (COMA) §24-6-401-402 C.R.S., provides 

openness, notice, minutes and executive session requirements for meetings of state 

and local public bodies, including municipal governing bodies, such as the Marble 

Town Board. 

COMA' s requirements concerning notice of meetings are set forth in §24-6-

402(2)(c) C.R.S., which provides: 

Any meeting at which the adoption of any proposed 
policy, position, resolution, rule, regulation, or formal action 
occurs or at which a majority or quorum of the body is in 
attendance, or is expected to be in attendance, shall be held only 
after full and timely notice to the public. 
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"Full and timely notice" is not defined in COMA, but Colorado courts have held 

that this is a "flexible standard," aimed at providing fair notice to the public. 

Benson v. McCormick, 195 Colo. 381, 383, 578 P.2d 651, 653 (1978); VanAlstyne 

v. Pueblo Housing Authority, 985 P.2d 97, 100 (Colo. App. 1999). Without 

foreclosing other potential forms of notice, COMA provides that notice by posting 

will be "deemed" full and timely notice. §24-6-402(2)(c) C.R.S. 

In addition to any other forms of full and timely notice, a local 
public body shall be deemed to have given full and timely 
notice if the notice of the meeting is posted in a designated 
public place within the boundaries of the local public body no 
less than twenty-four hours prior to the holding of the meeting. 
The public place or places for posting such notice shall be 
designated annually at the local public body's first regular 
meeting of each calendar year. The posting shall include 
specific agenda information where possible. Id. 

Here, the Town of Marble provided notice by posting of the date, time and 

location of an upcoming regular meeting of the Town Board. As required by 

COMA, the Town's posting also included specific agenda information. 

Consequently, this appeal is not about whether the Town included specific 

agenda information in its notice posting. There is no question that the Town did 
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so. Rather, this appeal focuses on whether the Town's meeting notice was 

defective, because it was "possible" to have included additional specific agenda 

information in the posting. 

The resolution of this question is important, because COMA provides that a 

formal action of a local public body (such as the decision of the Marble Town 

Board to terminate one aspect of the Tomb of the Unknowns project) is not valid 

unless it occurs at a meeting that meets COMA requirements, including the 

requirement for proper notice. §24-6-402(8), C.R.S. Appellants are seeking to 

invalidate a 4-1 vote of the Town Board with which they disagree, by arguing that 

it was "possible" to have included additional specific information in the posted 

agenda. They argue, in essence, that, because it was possible, before the meeting, 

to envision the Board taking a vote on whether to permit a permanent structure in 

the Town park, as part of the Tomb of the Unknowns project, and because the 

agenda did not specifically forecast such a possibility, the Board's action violated 

the Colorado Open Meetings Act and must be overturned. 

The District Court dismissed Appellant's complaint. The League 

respectfully urges this Court to affirm the decision of the District Court. 
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II. Appellants urge a construction of COMA 's agenda posting requirement 
that is contrary to the plain meaning of the statute and leads to an 
unreasonable, absurd result; this Court should reject such a 
construction. 

Read in light of its evident purpose, COMA' s somewhat colloquial 

requirement that posted notice of a meeting include specific agenda information 

"where possible" §24-6-402(2)(c) C.R.S., may reasonably be read to require that 

the posting include such agenda information "when possible," "to the extent 

possible" or "if possible." Nothing in COMA suggests that this language is 

intended to provide public entities with direction as to the location of their notice 

posting. 

This section may also reasonably be read to define a particular point in time 

when its obligation must be met. The obligation is described in terms of what must 

be included with the posting of other meeting information. Thus, it is reasonable 

to presume that what must be included with such a posting is whatever specific 

agenda information it was "possible" to include, as of the date of posting. To the 

extent the person preparing the agenda is informed that discussion or action on a 

topic is planned for the meeting, prior to time that agenda information is posted, 

appropriate agenda information should be included in the posting, because it is 

reasonably "possible" to do so. And that is exactly what the Town of Marble did 

in the case at bar. 
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In construing the word "possible" in the context of COMA's agenda posting 

requirement, several well established rules of construction are helpful. First among 

these is that courts are guided by legislative intent, and "to discern that intent 

'[courts] afford the statutory language its ordinary and common meaning.'" 

Normandin v. People, 91P.3d383, 386 (Colo. 2004) quoting: Telluride Resort & 

Spa, L.P. v. Colo. Dep't of Revenue, 40 P.3d 1260, 1264 (Colo. 2002); Bd. of 

County Comm'rs. of Costilla Co. v. Costilla Co. Conservancy Dist., 88 P.3d 1188, 

1193 (Colo. 2004) (words in COMA to be given their "plain and ordinary" 

meaning). It is presumed in such construction that the General Assembly intends a 

just and reasonable result, §2-4-201(1)(c) C.R.S.; Bd. of County Comm'rs of Park 

County v. Park County Sportsmen's Ranch, LLP, 45 P.3d 693, 711 (Colo. 2002); 

In re marriage of Roosa, 89 P.3d 524, 528 (Colo. App. 2004) and one that is 

"feasible of execution." Section 2-4-201(1)(d), C.R.S. 

The word "possible" has been defined as "being within or up to the limits of 

one's ability or capacity as determined by nature, authority, circumstances or other 

controlling factor" Webster's Third International Dictionary of the English 

Language Unabridged, Merriam-Webster, Springfield, Mass. (3rd ed. 1993), and as 

"capable of happening ... capable of occurring or being done without offense to 

character, nature or custom," American Heritage Dictionary of the English 

Language, Houghton-Mifflin, Co., Boston, Mass. (4th ed. 2000), as well as a thing 
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"that may or can exist, be done, or happen; that is in a person's power, that one can 

do." Shorter Oxford English Dictionary on Historical Principles, Vol. 2, n2, 

Oxford Univ. Press, Oxford (5th ed. 2002). 

In the case at bar, the record reveals that the posted notice of meetings was 

regularly prepared by the town clerk. Rec. pps. 122-123 (testimony of Town clerk 

Karen Mulhall). As of the time that the meeting notice for the January 8, 2004 

regular Town Board meeting was posted (along with agenda information) trustee 

Sidelinger had not decided to make a motion to terminate Town involvement in the 

permanent structure aspect of the Tomb of the Unknowns project. Rec. pps. 73-75; 

78 (testimony of Mayor Hal Sidelinger). Having not formed the intention to make 

his motion, Sidelinger, of course, had not requested that such a topic be included in 

the agenda as of the date of posting. Rec. pps. 78 ( Testimony of Mayor Hal 

Sidelinger); 154-155 (testimony of Town clerk Karen Mulhall). Indeed, as the trial 

court observed in its order, "Sidelinger had no preconceived intent nor planned to 

make the motion to withdraw support of the TOU project prior to the discussion 

which occurred at the meeting." Darien, et. al., v. Town of Marble, et. al., 

Gunnison County District Court, No. 04CV10, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 

Law and Order, February 2, 2005 (Order), at p. 13 (attached as Appendix A). 

By requiring that specific agenda information be included with the posting 

only "where possible," the General Assembly obviously contemplated that there 
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would be circumstances when posting of such information would not be possible. 

According the term "possible" its ordinary and common meaning, it is reasonable 

to assume that one of those occasions would be when no one requests that a 

particular matter be agendized prior to posting of the notice. It would be 

unreasonable and absurd to assume that the General Assembly intended its 

language to require those.charged with posting meeting notice and agenda 

information to perform the impossible task of including in such posting 

information of which they are unaware. As Colorado courts have said, no 

provision of law should be interpreted in a way that requires an impossible task. 

People v. Interest of K.M.J., 698 P.2d 1380, 1382 (Colo. App. 1984); accord: 

Brady v. City of County of Denver, 181 Colo. 218, 220, 508 P.2d 1254, 1256 

(1973). 

Here, the Town posted specific agenda information as part of its notice, to 

the extent such information was available, at the time of posting. To paraphrase 

the definition of "possible" quoted above, the Town included with its posting 

specific agenda information to the extent that it was within the ability or capacity 

of the Town to do so. In short, the Town complied with the requirements of 

COMA, as reasonably construed. 
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III. Appellants invite this Court to read into COMA a role for meeting 
agendas that the General Assembly has not seen fit to enact; this Court 
should decline the invitation. 

In determining the extent of the obligation imposed by COMA' s 

requirement that posted notice include specific agenda information "where 

possible," §24-6-402(2)(c) C.R.S., it is worth considering what the General 

Assembly has not chosen to make an obligation under COMA. 

The General Assembly might have made it the law of the state of Colorado 

that "full and timely notice" must include a detailed agenda, listing all topics and 

all potential actions to be considered at an upcoming meeting. But this General 

Assembly has not done. Indeed, except in the case of notice by posting (and then 

only "where possible"), legally sufficient notices of meetings under COMA are not 

expressly required to include any agenda information whatsoever. 

The General Assembly might also have made it the law of the state of 

Colorado that a state or local public body be limited to taking action only on those 

topics and only to the extent specifically identified in its agenda. And the General 

Assembly might adopt exceptions to this requirement, perhaps applicable in cases 

of bonafide emergencies, where it was "impossible" to foresee the necessity for 

consideration of a particular topic. But this also, significantly, the General 

Assembly has not done. 
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Yet, in this appeal, Appellants essentially invite this Court to read into 

COMA precisely these requirements, at least for those jurisdictions that post their 

meeting notices. The League respectfully urges this Court to decline the invitation. 

The decision of whether or not to insert into COMA these dramatic new 

requirements is appropriately left to the General Assembly, following full debate 

on the numerous public policy considerations that would pertain. 

Appellants here seek to elevate the requirement that notice by posting 

include specific agenda information "where possible" into a sweeping requirement 

that public bodies that choose this form of notice be barred from virtually any 

discussion or action not specifically forecast in their previously posted agenda. As 

no agenda information at all need be part of "full and timely notice" of meetings 

by publication, or by any other means, this construction would require courts to 

presume that the General Assembly intended application of this severe limitation 

on legislative prerogative to depend entirely upon the form of notice chosen by the 

public body. This is completely ridiculous, an absurd result, and one obviously at 

odds with the well established rule of construction that "a statutory interpretation 

leading to an illogical or absurd result will not be followed." Frazier v. People, 90 

P.3d 807, 811 (Colo. 2004); accord: Bd. of County Comm'rs of Costilla Co. v. 

-

Costilla Co. Conservancy Dist., 88 P.3d at 1193; Concerned Parent of Pueblo Inc. 
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v. Gillmore, 47 P.3d 311, 313 (Colo. 2002) (forced or strained construction of 

statute to be avoided, as well as construction that leads to an absurd result). 

The League respectfully urges a more practical, reasonable construction of 

the agenda posting requirement in §24-6-402(2)(c) of COMA. The statute may 

reasonably be read as reflecting the desire of the General Assembly, while not 

wishing to define or limit other forms of notice that would qualify as "full and 

timely" under COMA, to merely add a somewhat relaxed agenda posting 

requirement to the law, applicable only to those jurisdictions that choose to provide 

notice of their meetings by posting. However, even in these jurisdictions, posting 

of specific agenda information isn't mandatory; it is only required when it is 

reasonably "possible" to include such information with the posting. 

A reasonable interpretation of this requirement is that the General Assembly 

was simply expressing its desire that posted meeting notices include agenda 

information, as discussed above, to the extent such agenda information has been 

determined at the time of posting. The General Assembly quite reasonably might 

have decided not to extend such a requirement to jurisdictions that choose to 

provide notice of their meetings by publication, due to consideration of local fiscal 

impact (such impact could be potentially significant, especially for smaller towns, 

which would be obliged by such a mandate to regularly purchase far more column 

inches of legal advertising from the local paper), as well as practicality (insofar as 
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publication deadlines for local papers are often well in advance of a meeting; thus, 

at a time when much of the agenda may still be undetermined). Simply requiring 

that this information be included with a posted notice, on the other hand, would not 

have the same fiscal impact, and could well provide some additional, useful 

information to the public. It is evident in the General Assembly's choice of words 

that it did not want this modest agenda posting requirement to be burdensome on 

the government. That is why, rather than requiring specific agenda information in 

all forms of notice, or tying public bodies to their agendas, the General Assembly 

simply required that agenda information accompany only posted notice, and then 

only when "possible." 

It would be inconsistent with this intent to permit COMA' s agenda posting 

requirement to become a device that those on the losing side of a local political 

dispute may use to overturn votes with which they disagree, by identifying ways in 

which it was "possible" for posted specific agenda information to have been even 

more specific. 

In the construction of statutes, courts consider the consequences that flow 

from a particular construction. Common Sense Alliance v. Davidson, 995 P.2d 

748, 755 (Colo. 2000). It is worth considering where the requirements that 

Appellants urge this Court to read into COMA would lead. One can envision 

numerous, interminable arguments in public meetings about whether the posted 
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agenda was "specific" enough to permit a proposed course of discussion or action, 

while public entities scramble to avoid this unfortunate scenario either by 

switching to some form of notice other than posting, or by posting in advance huge 

lists of potential topics and actions, in an effort to preserve the body's opportunity 

to act. 

As noted above, nothing in §24-6-402(2)(c) C.R.S., or elsewhere in COMA, 

indicates that the General Assembly intended to elevate posted specific agenda 

information to a condition precedent to lawful discussion or action under COMA. 

CONCLUSION 

Under the facts of the present case, it is reasonable to conclude, as the trial 

court did, that the Town of Marble's actions reveal no violation of the Open 

Meetings Law. 

Here the Town timely posted notice of the date, time and location of its 

upcoming January 8, 2004 regular Town Board meeting. As part of its posted 

notice, and as required by COMA, this notice included all of the specific agenda 

information of which the official who handled the posting for the Town was aware, 

when the notice was posted. Nothing in the record indicates that the Town was 

acting in bad faith by seeking to evade or manipulate the notice requirements of 

COMA in order to mislead the public. 
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COMA provides a severe penalty for violation of its terms. Actions tainted 

by violations, including failure to provide the proper advance notice of meetings, 

are void. The League respectfully urges that neither the language of COMA, nor 

the actions of the Town of Marble in this case require such a sanction, in the case 

at bar. 

WHEREFORE, for the reasons stated herein and in the Answer Brief of the 

Town of Marble, the decision of the trial court should be affirmed. 

~ 
Respectfully submitted this 3[)- day of September 2005. 

COLORADO MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 

Geoffrey T. 1 son, Esq., #11574 
1144 Sherman Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
303.831.6411 
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APPENDIX A 

r~:strict Court 
j Gunai~n County, State of polorad.o 
200 . .Easl Virginie Ayenue · 
Gunnison, CO 8123<> · 
Telephone:· (970) 641·-3soo 

j FaX: (970)641~6876 ·· ·• 

' -
Plaintiffs: LARRY DARIEN; DANA DARfEN; TOM 
WlttfAMS: -and .DAN BRtAt1BAUGH 

Defeadants: THE .TOWN-OF.. MARBLE. ·COl,.ORADO. a 
bod~tcor.porate; THE TOWfJ ·~OUNCJL·OF.THE. TOWN. 
OF~BLE: ~.~AL Sl~ELINQ.ERjng RQBl;RT . 
PETTIJOHN. in their offlclar eapaoJtles .. as members of the 
TOWN COUNCIL . · · . · · 

l 

A COURT USE ONLY A 

---·-.... -
Case Ne.: 04CV10 

Div.: 2 

l_, __ :..., . Fl~INGS o~ FACT, cm.ci.uSIONs Of'lAW AND ORDER _J 
- This matter came on· for: a bench trial on Monday; January 24. Appearing for 

PtaiRtiff s we.re Danielson a~d Sant~relli. Appe.aring for Qefendants wer~ Caloia and 

Geiger. The Cq"i.rrt heard e.vldenc~ from Plaintiff Dana Darien. Defendant Hal 

Sidelinger, the fown Clerk and Manager, Karen Mulhall, Chris Sidelinger, Tom 
.. . . . 

Williams, Dr. Vincent Savage, Loyal Leavenworth, Steve Finn, Connie Manus. Hank 
·.• . ... 

VanSchaack, and Bettie Lou Giibert. · . 

The fssue· before the· Court is the sufficiency of th& notice posted py the 

Defetldant Tow~ of ~arble,~rior to its Janua~· a:2oo4 r.;gular meeting qf the Town. of: 

Marble Board of Trustees. the issue is a que~tion of Interpretation of C~lorado R~vised 

Statµ~e. 2.4-6-401. e.t. se.q. · ih· p~~i~.ylar)s t,tle j~sue of_ the: language ~et forth in C. R:S. § . . .. ··. .... . . . . 

.24 .. ~.~~0~{2J(c) ~.s ii rei~te~:"to .if.ie:f.act~"l'n,!hi~:matfer. . .. . .. . .. 

" " . .. . . 



.. The Cou~ hereby finds, concludes and orders as follows: 

flNQ't:JQS Of ~ACT . 

1. The Marble quarry was the quarry for a numt>er of well-known marbfe .. . . . . . 

buildings and monuments inctµi:fing·the Tomb.of the Unknowns in Arlington National .. . .. 

Cemetery. 

2. . Sierra. Miriera!'s CotP.Qratlonl at.the time the quany op~rator. tttrough its . . . . . 

~resident, Rex Loesby ,. ~pproa~hed· the T.c;>wn of Marble along with others including 

th~ Marble Historical So?iety about possible participation by the Town in a pro;ect to 

replace ~e !omb of the Unknowns. frequently referred to in various. doc.uments as 

i~·e TO~ profect. The~ was aiso discuss.Ion of having a second quarry block 
. . 

r.ernovect as "insurance"... with the pQsslbllity that it could be left In the .Town of.Marbte. 
.. .. .. 

. . 3. .. The historic M!l.J Site fs now In the o~ner:shlp of the Town and is kAOwn as. 

tbe Mm Sile.Park. . . .. 

4. Th~re was a PfOPO&aJ presented by .Rex Loesby and others that the two 
.. . ... . ' 

marble blocks be. placed.at-the· Mill-Site Park and potentially the site would be used 

for finishtng the blocks and/or as a permanent display location for the. second 

replacement block. 

· · 5; · Rex Loesby fonnally·presented this· to the Board at the October 2n~. 2003 

Tewn· of 'Marble· Board of' Trustees meeting. 
, 

6. There was a public n:ieet!no at ~e Marble Flre Station on S-aturday. 

N·ovemb~r 11 2003. This meeting ~s charac:~"rized by various witnesses a.s "ugly'' ... . . 

u{err:iotlc?.na~.,_coJ.lfrontat!9na-.J .ai;d d\Visive ... ·-. . ... . ·-. ' . ·- ' 
.: .... .. . . ·... .. 

·•, · ... ··.· . 
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1. The matter was again discussed at the November 6, 2003 Town Council 

meeting. 

8. Exhibit 11 is the agenda for ~hat meeting which has as item 13 Mill Site 

update. Exhibit 12 is the. minutes of that meeting which s.ets forth at p. 1 a· recap of 

correspondence from Tom Williams as president of the Marble Historical SOGiety 

concerning the November 1 meeting and at pp. 2 and 3 a discussion of the Mill Slte · 

update. Wayne Brown, then the mayor of.the Town, opened the floor for sl:i< people 

to express their views on the TOU project. three for each side for three minutes 

each. He further indicated that there was no specific proposal before the Board and 

that there would not be a decision made that night. 

9. The Mill Site Committee was scheduled to meet on No.vember 19, 2003. 

Prior to that meeting Wayne Brown had reque1;ted Karen MulthaJI to "poll" the 

members of the Board Qf Trustees, to authorize the mayor to appoint members to 

the Mill Site Committee, to spell out tha roles and responsibilities and power of the 

committee - specifically that it would be advlsory to the Board of Trustees only, and 

to evaluate how to gat~er opinion as to the project. All members of the Town 

Council approved or agreed to that outline. There was also discussion that the 

committee needed to report back to the Board by February 5, 2004. 

10. The November 19 meeting had been planned to minimize the likelihood of 

a repeat of the November 1 meeting. In partic:ular Tom Williams had met with Eli 

Seeding and Wayne Brown prior to the meeting. The meeting began with Eli 

Seeding, a .known oppe>nent o.f. th~.TOU proj~_ct, then Tom Wllli~ms, who is the 

presld~flt of th~ Marbfe. Hlstorlcaf So.clety and. was suppo.rtlve of the project, an~ 
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.. . 

then communleatlons by the mayor consistent with the informa.tion previously 

indicated. 

11. · ·Therewere prOte&ts With.iespeCt to the li'PP.olntment of the ~or.nmi_itee.:~~d .. 

th~ cons~risus of thEI group· wa1rto fFlciud~ three mare members than those identified . . ·~. ··, . . .. . ' ... 

in·th~.p~posal fro~.the 'fnayorr~whf~h had.beerj. two members of the Jown Council,_· .. . . . 
'.. .. ·;· . . . 

tWo members·of the .. Marble Hisforicaf So.eletyand two at large members~ The 
·.. . .. . ·-·· . . ·, ··.. ·. . 

~mlttee ~iryine was ~lacte~at that time. Ai that f1'.leeting they al~~ aQre~d t<?"" 

l'!i~et one-a iii Decerytberan~ e't'ery other week In January.· 
. (. . . . .. .... 

. 1 a. Members-. of the MU• Site Comtnlttea included Plaintiff Dana Darien as co-. . . . .. . . . 

chair with Defendant H~··Sidetlnge~ also as a c"o-chalr. Witnesses Bettle Lou Gilbert, 

oOn~ie Ma~~s. Steve Finn.and.Hank VanSc~ack also were members· of the . .. . . ··. 

committee. . . . . 

: 13.. ·rhe age~da for the Decei;nber 4.~ 2003 Town Councu meeting.did not· . .. ... . . 
. . 

itreluoe any item concerning the MH~ Site Gommittee or the TOU project; however, it .. . ·... . . . . .. . 

~ not~·thai the next Mfil site 'committee. meeting. wa~ld be Thursday, D&c~.mber . 
··.· 

1t 
. .. . . .. 

· · 14. The mayor wr.ote a letter. dated December 6, 2003 to the Small Business 
,. • t, 

A.~minlstratlon inqulrinQ.·as. t9 tl'ieir·po~ltlon on a deed restriction they had placed on 

ttre MRI Site·Parf< when-the property had been conveyed by it to the Town. 

15. At 'the Decertjber 11 me~tlng of th~ ~i!I Site Committee the mayor 
' . . . 

··~escinded" the Feb~uacy S. deSdline . .The me.rnbers of the committee had been . 
o I I ' o o ••• "" 

.;;q~~d. t~;~v.ei~p 1;~~1~~~ze-~nci ... scope_~of. ir&. p~ct~whJqh w.~r~~~hen 
:,~~~d~s~~d .. ::Th~.~~;~~!-iti;~ ~;~~~~;d o;~i~;~: ~~-h~~ ~~~~~ih~;: .. v~iev~~ide.: 

. . . . . . . .. . ··- ~. .. .. . ......... ' .......... -.... .. ... ..... . .. ... _. ··--:.· . ·~ ... ::.."'. : .. .-~ ... . ... . 
..... 

\ . ··... . . . . .. . ...... . ... . .. 
·. 
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p~bli~·opinion. The consensus was .that a. surv"y of property owners and regist~red 

voters was the·best optlo" and that the Town and the Marble Historical Society 

would be· approached con.ceming funding. 

16. Exhibit 29w, att~ched to thl.~ Ordetas.Appendix A, Is the agenda noUce for . . . . ·. 
th~·January s. 2004 .. meetlng. !'here ~s no dispute that this notice was posted at 

o ""'•• o • I I 0 1• o "• • . . . . 
least 24 "hoU"tS prior to the meeting ·aod was posted Jn.the regularly d.e.slgr.iat~.d 

.. . . . 
• ... 

location. · 

: ·. 17. In relevant part the age~a states a1r follows: 

6 .. 
. 7:45 P.M. 

MIH Site Committee Update Hal Sidelinger 7:30 to 

• ~utnorlzatioh f.or Miii Site Committee surv$y expenditure(s) 
• Endorse replaoement·of MSC member 

Below the uoo"• d~taiiing. the agenda· is the following statement: 

. This ag.enda i~ su.bJ'9t tO. change. lnt?iu9inQ the·addltion of items up·t~ 72 
· hours ln advance or the deletion of ltem8 at any tfme. All tlmet a~ 

aP.proxfmate: For fUrther lnfOrmatloP\,. contacl Karen Mulhall at 384-0i.61. 
If special acc¢mf!lodatio~s are 11ece8dry par ADA. contaot 384-0761- prior 

· to·the-m~etlng. 

(Fro~othe~·agendas ot Oeferidant'rown df Marble the Court has reviewed, this 

lang~~ge ~·con~lstent~ inY,luded.~lth.th~ ~1fcel.·. The ryext paragraph ~a~s as follows: . .. .. .•. ... .. . - . . . .. 
.. The .!19X~ Town Co~~' meeting will be held Thursday •. February 5. 2004. 
. The..next MIU Site C.o.mmlttee m"Mtrng Wilf ba liel~ Thursday I January 15 at 

· ... 7:oo·p.m.· in· the- school. ··· · 

· 1 B. . P.rior to the meeting. Hal Sldelir.iger Ulen co-chair of the Miff Site Gommittee 

and also a .member of~e Board Qf Trustees :~nd one of their two representatives to 
. . 

t~e ~Ill. ~It~.: pomrrjjtte!· hC!d, 1n preparaUon of hrs work on the Mill Site Committee, 
••:o., _. • ' •• '"' - Io I 

:~~~~~ ~;·r.~~:otMitt>i~Ma;t~;:P,iQn, He h·aci-llso.Jiad' discusoloris wlth ::· .. 
•-• ' OOI IOI II' • ·- t •"-'f·: .... I o .. ~. -·. •..,o Oo ·.. • ...... •oo0 0 

O ,: •• : ' • : I oo 1 . ... .. 
.. . . . ... 
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( 

vaMo.us ·eon~~mect :<;mzt~s: ana~ a1S.p· With t{le mayor. }ta tiad conqtudj:td ·tha~ .11e· · ·: 
•• • • •• ' c • • • ' • • . . . . . . 

could ·no·longer·supPC>rtthe TOU pro~ct. ".·More partl_cularfy, he had concfud·ed that it ·... '' ... ... . .. 

would violate the M~ster Plan k:>r the Te.wn. See also· the discussion in the minutes 

of this peint· as se.t ,Orth at p. 2 of ~hiblt 00. , 7. After further discussion and as· 
. ·.... ".. .... ... . ..... ... ·. . . . •, '. ··. . . 

stated i~ thainir.iut8$ wf.ii'ch are'quOled.ne~e fi:Oin.Exhiblt.30: ... 
: . . ..... . . -. . . . .. 

·::"· .. Hal mad8.. a motiOn .tftatthe'_Tovin Cou'oCll.iiot atlOw a pem:iarie.nt. stru.c;;tute 
-.·: for.the T-emb-ottne~Ur.iknown·S9lcfier pt0ject ln·th&:Miff.Site, ner should 1t.t& 
.. : ·s.ecc>t.id bJ:oc~·ot:rna~:~·q·n piiTQ.ament dlsp~y.'ln th~tMU1 Slte ~~(kL .: ·. .'. ·- ... 

· · ... Mlke·.seeonded'the ·motion-and· the.motion-Passed 4 to.1 ~·with· Vince being . . 
·:-: cfpP~~ed·:·· ·.. "'.: : .. ·. '.. · 

.. · .. ·. •,, .. ' . . . . . . 
_ ... 1_9. . A~·develcfpe~;al' trla{; wt'!Jle .9thtr t~n the Town Council "'~rnt,>er$·an11· th_~ . . ' . . ·~ '' . . . . . . ' 

.. . ·. .. . . ~ .. ... -· , .. . 
clerk and manager there· were ·1·5 intereSted persons at the Board ·of Trustees · · ....... . . . ·-· . ..... ·.... . . ··... ·. '• . . . .. . ... . . . 

meeting· of January-a, 20'04 .. b~t-not- one of-those in attendance was a proponent of 
' . . .. ··. ... . ' . 

the pro;e&t, more· particwlarly with the ·posSlble exception of one person, all of the . . . ·...... . ··. . . . 

citizens in ·attendance were outspoken-op'3onent& of the TOU ·project:. . 
. ... . . 

.. ·:'..·20. .. Th~ Mill Si~e Committee \¥,ent fotward' with Its January 15, 2004 comm'i~ee 
.... . .. . .... 

~ettng~~ ·. 
. . 

.. : .... . . · . 

... ·· .. · . . -·. .. 
regaitJing:allBge.d v.rolatlOn .Qf S).inshlne Laws ... Extilbit 34. the.minutes o{ the. .. . ... .. . .... . . . . . .. 

. . . . . 
J:~brt.larY.· 5,. ?OO~ .mf:teti~g f\9te~ tli~t a· 1_-etter w~s '.received ·by· a riymQer ~f c0n~:meti 

··... . .. . .... •.:.. .. ·,· 

cltize·ns.lnch..idfriq one ofthe Ptalntiffs aJleQJng·a·vf<?~atlon of S~nshine t.aws and 

r~questlng rescission of-the T()Wn's·decision o·n·the TOU project. 

22. The evid~n~. rs u.ncontrqverted th~' the To_wn's att9meys. Ms. C~!oia an~ ... .. . ... . .... , . . .. ·. .. .... . ··. . ... -- .. ... 

~!_:.~l~r •. 1!~~~~~~~~~e~~~~;!!~~i~n~~~~~siqn, t~pt~ca!t Of!:a f.~tu~~ .~~- .... 

·· ~~~~~a;~ur1.~~i--~~1,m:1~·j~~i:ad.!1~:~;~~i[.~~!h~~:s~'7~~t~ih~t~h~:i~~~~.~~-:f;:".~:"~·'··.·~.:._ 
-..r ..... ..i: ...... ~- •• m·:-···-;- ·-···· ...... ·- ... ·- ·•• • .,.. --· ""·. -· -· ... '-•• ... • •. ... -~ .·-;:- · ..... 

... . . -:.:: ...... ·--::.,'::'; .. , ... · ......... ··--· . . ..... · ... - ..... . : ... ·: ····.~. ···-.:. ... 
. . __ .. "•· .. ·- ·~.. . . ... -.... "· 6""". .-__ ·· .. ".:;_-.:.--: ..... _... .. . ...... . ·~.: .... :'. . ~ . :·· ...... 

... . ....... ··.... .. . . . -·.. ... -. ',: .. 
,_ .. .. .. ... _, ...... 

.... :, 
u "·· ..... ~ ·.:.. • ......... . .. ... :. 
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done anything wrong. rather it was tbe easiest ~ay out of the ~ttuatlon. No action 
. . 

was taken in- .respoAse ti> that dlscu$slon. 

23. Plalntlffs Dana and. Larry Darien operate a ranch, a bed and breakfast, a 

~rdlc centM and a sandwich ShopJn the .Mamre area. S~e has lived in the Marble 

area 27 years and ~ has lived there hi& entire llfe. His family has owned the ranch 
. ·' 

slnce·the 1930s. 

24. Tom Wifllams 1s a paft·tlme resident of the Marble area, has been a 

member·of the Marble Historical Society for greater than 10 years, has beel'.1. on the 

Boanf si~ce 2.001 and has been the president since August of 2001. He traveled to 
. : 

Indiana to cof'lfer with thfs American Legion with respect to possible funding of tt,ls 

project and traveled· to Arlington to ineet with offieiafs-there concerning this project. 
-· I • • 

. · · . 25. · Plaintiff Dan Brumbat19h did not testify. The Response to the rytotion to 
. . 

Dismiss.for tack of Sta~:ding s~gests·that-he Is a-pa~ owner of a local business, - . .. .. 
Outwest Guides. He ls-·a resident of the Town. 

. - . 
· 26. Hal SldeJi,-,ger was on the Town Council and on tne Mm Site Committee at . .. ... . . . . 

~I• times rel~yant. He h_as .since becom'e mayor. . . . . . . : . . . 

· 27. · Wl>yne Srowrt, the fT!&yor at all times relevant to this proceeding passed 

away shortlY. ~:lfter the e~ertts discussed.above. . .. . . 
28. Oe(endai:lt Robert Ptttijohn is itmernber of1he B~rd of Trustees. 

29. By stipulatfori. filed Janua_ry 6, 2005.Mike Evans was dfs!T'lssed from this 

proceeding· as he no longer _secves .on the Board of Trustees. 

·~. 30. ·· lhis S4ilit·waS::flted February. 9, 2004~ 

·=~-· ·· ·- -. . .: . ·.: .. · ::,:·:. ~~~A~Y-ii·~RGUMJ;NT§ .. 
- . ... •' .. . ..... .\ .,..:.• "'". .. . ... 
~ •• ' 0 I 0 

..... .. .. . 
.. -·-

.. ·.. .. 
-. 
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· 1. Plaintiffs argue that the testimony, even from the town clerk/manager and 

Defendant HaJ Sidelinger suggest that posting the agenda noting th& consideration 

of-a motion to not go fo~ard with the TOU project was possible. Accordingly, under 

C.R.S. § 24·6'"402(2)(0) the Open Meetings Act has been violated. They argue 

further that under the concept of dexpresslo unius" the agenda as presented is 

misleading in that it suggests that the only actions to occur on this issue.at the . . 
meeting-were an "uPdate" and· more particularly that there were only two Items under 

the Mill Site Committee update, specifically funding of a survey and appointment or 

affinnation of replacement members to the M!U Site Committee. Thai accordingly 

this agenda as post~d led the proponents of the TOU project to believe that nothing 

as significant as. the motion that was presented would occur. That was further 

carroborated by the reference to the fact that the next meeting of the Mill Site 

Committee was to occur. oo JaRuary 15 of the foUowlng week. 

2. O~fendants' argument Is that the notice posted comports with the law. that 

it is a fair and flexible st~ndard, that to require any greater detail would paralyze 

!opal.government p~rtlcularly Sr1:1all ~vemmetrts that meet only once· per month and 

that the use of terms such as "update" are common practice not only for this small 

toWri but many other small communiiles In western Colorado. 

co.~CLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The Court denied a renewed Motion to Dismiss at the conclusion of 

Plaintiffs' cas.e bas.ed on-standing. The Court was not cited to any ne~ authority on 

tb[s pro.positio.n .. This Court has.preyiou~I~ ruled that .economic intere.sts, based on 

~Jm~er!y ~. :~ri~e~~· 5-~0 P.4~ 53~:(C~J.~.;:~~9~._?), are·insofficientto ~tablish 
. ·8'.. 
. . . 

, _____________ .__. __ _:........ ____ , __ .. ·---·-- ...... 



standing. The Court relied on Ainscough v. OWnes. 90 P.3d 851 (Colo. 2004). That 
' . . . ... . 

Court, citing Clqve~e@f Kennel Club. In~. v. Cetorado Racing Commtssjon, 620 P .2d 

1051 (CQ.lo. 1980), notes tf}at d:eprivatlon of a legalfy created right, a!thQugh 

intangible. Is nevertheless an lnjuf'Y In fact for purposes of evaluating standing. See 

also Rt.Qtor y. City and :County of Denyer, 2005 WL 170733 (Colo.App. January 27, . . . . 

2005), noting that Coto~do grants partie~ to lawsuits the benefit of a relatively broad 

definition of standing. Gtearty as to all of the Plaintiffs.other than Mr. Brumbauh the 

evidence is uncontro.ver.ted. The Court concludes tha·t the minutes of the February 5 
\ 

meeting noting his objection 1$ sufficient to give him ~tanding as well, 
• 

2. · This Court has previously ruled In the Order on Motion to Dismiss on.June 

15, 2004 that the action of the Town Council in this instance was a legislative or 

p~licy-maklng d~cl$ion, as distinguished from a quasl·judtclal function. See 

g~ne~ny Prairie Doa Advocates v •. Clty of La!sewQQd, 20 P .3d 1203 (Colo.App. 

2.003), and CheF£Y HUI! ·Resort Development Co. y. Citv of Cherry HiUs VIUage, 757 . . 

P.2d 622 (Coto. 1988). 

3. C.R.S. § 24-6·401 defines the policy of this state as follows; lt is declared 

to· be a matter of &tatewfde concern and the poUcy of this state that the formation of .. . ... 

pµbllc policy Is p~blic business and may not be conducted In secret. 

4. C.R.S. § 24-6-402(2)(c) provides as follows: 

Any meetings at whl.ch the a.doption of any propos.ed policy, position, 
resolution, rule. regulation, or fonnal action occurs or at which a majority 
or quorum or the body Is in attendance, or is expected to be in attendance, 
shall be held only ·aft_!!r f.ull 'and timely tiotlce shall be deemed to have 

- .. given-full· and timely ·AOtlee if the-notice· of the. meeting is posted In a . 
. : designated public place\vltfiln tije boun(jarlas .. of tl:ie rocai:public body.no·· 
~less tban .. twenty~Jou.r ~o~.rs-pnono 'the holttlng"of the meeting .. The· public 

.... .. ·. . .. 
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place or P.laces for pQsting such notice shall be designated annually at the 
local public body's first regular meeting of each calendar year. The 

· ·posting shall include lpeclflc.· agenda Information where possible. 

a. It Is uncontroverted that a notice was published and that it was 

published In a desi9natad public pl~pe no less than 24 hours prior to the holding of 

the meeting. 

b. The issue before the Court tums on the language of the last 

sentence quoted above. Plaintiffs contend that it was possible to post specific 

agenda information .of a decision to withd~aw from the TOU project. Defendants· 
' . 

counter t~at the project was noti~ for the meeting. The purpose of the Open 

Meetings Law has perhaps been most recently exptalned by Justice Bender In ~oard .. . 
of:County C9fumlssip;Q§ts of Ca!tllla Countv y. ·costllla Qounty 02nseooncy District, 

I • • • • • 

BB. P.3d' ·11ss (Colo,: 20Q4), at p,. 1191 as f!)llows: 

The OML is a complex statute. the central purpose.of which Is to ensure 
public participation ltrthe pOflcy~making process by requiring public access 
to a wide range of government meetinQs. 

He then goes on to note on th~ same page: 

Paragraph 402(2)(c)·is som~what broader, and requires that before any 
meeting may take place- where· formal ·action may be taken or where a 
quorum of a local p1;.1blic body Is in attendaiice or expected ta. be In 
attendance, pubUc notice must.be provided ... 

In that case. the Colorado Supreme Court concluded that notice was not required 

where a quorum of the: Boa(d of Count¥ Commissioners were attending ~ publi~ .. 

meeting called by another entity and at w~lch that body was not part of the discussion 

nor .furthering pub~ic policy. 
.. . . ' 

. ·. 
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Perhap.s the earliest Colorado case discussing an earlier version of the Open 

Meetings Law Is Benson v. McCoanlck, 578 P.2d 651 (Colo. 1978). That case hinged 

. on whether or not the notice. of the.Senate calendar con~~ltuted 'fair notice" as 

contemplated by the Open Meetln~e Law. That Court cautioned at p. 653: 

Absent adequate and fair notice. however •. the saluUllry purposes of the 
Open M!~tlngs Law 9ouJd easilY. b~ defeated. The statute, therefore. 

. requires ttrat 11futt .and timely notiCe" be given of meetlAgs at which ·pub.lie 
business will be considered. 

That case g_oes on to state ~t the same page: 

· "Full and timely nottoe• for legislative committee meetings, which may be 
held almost dally, aiffers from .,ull and timely" notice for a monthly meeting 
of a public board. · 

Con~quently, whether the.t>tatutory notice requirement has been satisfied in a given 

case will depend upon the particular type of meeting Involved. 

In discussing the facts before It In that case, the Colorado Supreme Court· 

disci.lssed the unique nature and pressures of legis~tlve committeH and that to require 

precise agenda· notices would unduly interfere with the leglsfative process. Jt concludes 

that the Open Meetings Law was never intended to interfere With the ability of publio 

officials to perform their du~ies in a reasonab~e manner. 

Here we have the very situation noted In Beo1on. That Is, this was a regular 

monthly meeting of the. Town of Marble Board of Trustees. In Lewis v. Town of 

Nederland, 934 P.2d 848 (Coto.App. 1·996), the fact pattem Involved a town council· 
I 

taking an emergency action consistent with a municipal ordinance and ratlfyf ng that at 

the next duly notified regular meeting. The Issue was speclfically whether or not the 

muhtclpat ordlr:u~nce to.r em~rgen~y sit~atlons was. in coriflict with the Open M~&11ngs 
.. ::. . .. : ··... ... . .. --·:.. . .. . ., . . .. 
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Law: .• In what is at least an ·unusual fact pattem In Its own right In that Instance the 

position of mayor and two trustee positions were vacant and the town had received 

notiee that anot~er trustee W&s go!ng to be unavaUable for nearty six weeks. 

Ac.cor.dingly., the emergency meeting was called and the board members "converged 

around Shortridge", the trus.tee leaving the a~ea for six weeks. and declared the 

emergency· meeting to no~!n~te an indM9ual to one of th.e vacant trustee positions·. 

which entire epi8ode lasted six minutes. The Colfrt goes on to note that there is no 

specific dlscussion of emetgency situations under the Colorado Open Meetings Law but 

then, cltl~g .Benson,!Yl2.l:I, .notes that th.e statute s~s a "flexfble standard" for notice 

depe~ding on the type ~f meeting ln~~ed. 

In Cole v, Statg; ·673 P.2d 345 (Colo. 1993), in a per curism decision, the .. . .. . 
Colorado Supreme Court concluded that the Open Meetings Law applied to legislative . . . 
caucus meetings. Tha.t Co!.!rt noted that the intent of the Open Meetings Law was to 

enable cltlz~ns to obtain information about and to participate in the legis4ative decision

making process. It goes orf to note at p. 349 that these types of statutes should be .. 
.. 

"inter.{?reted. mosl favorably to protect th.e ultimate beneficiary, the public." . . . . . . 

. . The Court concludes·that the itexfble standard'' and statutory language of "where 

possible·. especially as·her.e., for a topic that is on the agenda, constitutes compliance 

with the requirements of 24.-;.6~402(2)(c}. 

5. Counsel tor Plaintiffs has argued the Latin maxim "expressio unfus'' or 

more·futly "e.xpresslo unlus-est excluslO alter/as" which, loosely transtated, is to e.xpress 

or include oAe thing~.implie&-the-exc!usian of the other, See Slack'.s Law·Dlctlonary; 7th.· 
00 - 0 • 0 0 0 • • .. :.. •;•. • ·-· ·'·· M 0 ~· .... 

. . ·. :... ··. . . . .. ..... .... . . 

Ed. 64 Colorado ·cases have addressee this coneept, · In· a 2003 Col'orado Col.iii ·o~ . 
:; ... 
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~. 

Appeals case ofrthe open·RecorCJs Att. 81ae% v. Squth@stem Water Conservation 

District, 14 P .3d 462 (Colo.App. 2003},· the Issue was whether or· not a public entity 

" 
could Impose a fee for inspecting and copying records. The argument was tbat 

because there W4s.a sj)eclflc refer-8nce..~o authority of criminal jus.tlce agencies to 
'"• • ' •• •• • I• ' • .. 

asseS.s fees.but.not io en~ such as1.h• water conurv.,on district that~h~y were. _ .. 
precluded from lmposi~g s~ch ·11 fe under this legaJ maxim. The Court reje~ed.the 

'• 

arg~ment a~ it related tO thOse ract8 based on the legislative history. 
·-
.Not s'urpr~slngly, .. there Is no:Colora.do (:ase discussing whether "update" ls or· is 

' ' 

not &.sufficient notice. ' 
' . . 

.. The Court· conctudeathat tfie legal maxim has no- meaningful appllcatfon In this 

insta·nce. Th.e Mill Site ·Committee. update presumably would mvolve so.me sort of a 

· reporton the status·of whaM~e·committe&was doing which would ~em to be broader 
. ·. ... . . 

than· simply the 'Fequest for ·funding.° of the survey and confirmation of the ·appointment of 
.. . . .. 

substitute members, the two bullet points undemea1h the.update. An update suggests a . . .... ... . . . 

repof:l' and/or dli;cussion. It Is not itJrp'iislrig tliat wf:\at' could lead from any such . 

discus$ipn is a consensus to. or not loi take action .. . . . . . ... .. . 
: 5. . Whlle the ... Cotift cannot conclud~ that the subjective intent <;>f th~ 

proponent of the motlon·.'8 appff~bte. the Coui:t Is not unmindful that his testimony 
.. .. . 

was that the ·movant. Defendant Hal Sidelinger,. had no preconceived· intent nor plan . . .. .. . . . . . 
to make the motion to withdraw support of the.TOU project prior to the discussion 

wnleh occurred at the meeting. If_ In the course of a report or. update it bacomes. 
-· . . -.. .. . . .. . 

appa~ntas~iq. a:·dit.ectlcti'.,lWbfCh..a lagis.l~tiv.e ~Y.iotSl'.'ds. to.t\~ad, tbe. C~ud Is opt. .. 
---~ ·-. . .. . . . ·. . .... ... . .. . .. .. .. . . ·.. .... ... .. - .. . . - ........ ·-··· -'· ... -· . .•. . ....... _ .. , .... .. .... -· ... -· ........... ,.. ...... ... . . . .. . 
?e:iscrad~d that the '.failure to note tbat. to'rmal aCtlon may be. taken .. ·on that topic . ' 
_.: ... . ·. .. .... . . ...... . .. : . ••.,,. ... .... . . ... . 
. . . ... .. .. .; .. : ·... ... . . . . .. . .. 
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' .. 

precludes the legislative' body from· ·acting. The Court recognizes that it would have 

been pcisslble for the Town to have either elected to put formal notice of this.motion 
. . . '• 

. ' ' 

on the next ·month's.agenda. or.,. mwtng. ~en the.actron in Januacy and .baviQg had-. . . . . 
. - . . 

th~ eoneern·.expressed to have res~nded the action to have noticed It for the March 
' ' . 

or· later mee~ng and to hav~ dlscu~sed th'e ma~er further. The Cour:t must conclude 

that such· a runng can and would unduly and needlessfy delay actton~ by local 

govemniental entities where· the· topic· has been Identified at the pubfic fl'l9eting:··· · 

Further, to i_nterpret the·-~tatute· that· ~arrowly would necessarily mean that 

gavernnient.~ entitles' a_gendas·wo.urd. either need to anticipate in adv~nce of a .. 
. . . 

meeting all matters ·upon which. act~n might ~e anticipated. that terminology such as 

~-~dates and./eports wciold ·nec~sanly require. speclfieation as to whether any a<itlon 

would or·wowd not ensue and,"further, If there was an. lnd.lcatlon of af1 update oi· a· . . . . 

re_~ort and there we_re a~y sub~eadings undeithat such subheadings wauld 

preclude any action$ other than on the specified subheadings. The Court is not 
. . . 

' ' 

prepared to conclude that such was the Intent of the Open Meetings.Act. 

6. Fli"laUy, Plaintiff sugg:ests. ba$ed.on decisions Interpreting slmfla-r but hot 
• o o I • 

identlcal :statUtes from other states; that ~ne level of public Interest, or controversy, 

shpuld be weighed by tti-8 Court. Tiie Colorado. statute Is silent on thJs point. The 

Court declines to add thf:s. as a ·facto'r to the analysis ~f whether Defendant Town· 
'•• . . . .. 

cQfliplied with th.e Open .. Meeting.s L:aw In this instance.. 

ORDER 

-·.Based on::the·foregolng conctusionsi the Court concludes that Plaintiffs' claim .... . .. . .. .. . .... . . . . . - . ... . - .. ... .. . .. . .. ···. . - . .. ' . . ' ···... .. . .. .. - . .. ··. . --
sho~~: ~~- ~mt~~~d: the~o~~-d~_clines.~c> aWa~ a~forn~~y·s:fe~~ ·pµrsaanHo ·:i~-e-~. 

··--:..:· • .:. ..... ..,.. ... ::~... ou • -· •• "- •••• ... •• ·-: ....... •'. 



402(9) specltlcally finding that this claim was neither frlvolou$, ve>eatlous nor groundless. 

Costs are awarded to Defendants They shall have 15 days within which to submit their 

Bill of Costs. 

Dated this 2ric1 day of February, 2005. 

xc: Danielson; CaJola 

BY THE COURT: 

'~ ~ District Judge 
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